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COC may review
evaluation procedure
before Christmas
by Rob Doscher
Staff Writer

Sneakers, crutches and various other ornaments decorate Oak
Hall's annual "Sneaker Tree" on a dull gray, misty Wednesday
afternoon at UMO. (Arnold pttOto)

The proposal to establish a
standard, system-wide faculty evaluation procedure may be reviewed by the
Council of Colleges before Christmas,
UMO's vice president for academic
affairs said.
Ronald Tallman said the report on
student evaluation of faculty has been
received by the Academic Affairs
Office which will be presenting the
report to COC Chairman Jerome
Nadelhaft this week.
The proposal was tabled at the Oct.
24 Board of Trustees meeting when
UMaine's campus presidents asked
that it be re-evaluated by each of the
seven- campuses. The presidents
"thought the proposal had not received
a fair hearing and may rightly belong
. in collective bargaining sessions.
The COC will review the report and
send it back to the Academic Affairs
. . Office along with its requests for
.amendments and/or deletions to the
new proposal. The Academic Affairs
Office will then send UMO's proposal
`to-the Office of the Chancellor.
"We would like to see the whole

Thought to be from SMVTI

UMOstudent killed in weekendfire
by Mike Harman
Staff Writer
A UMO student was killed and
another was injured in an early
morning apartment building fire in
Portland last Sunday.
Richard Dunlay, a third year
sophomore
studying
mechanical
engineering technology, died in his
sleep of smoke inhalation, State
Medical Examiner Dr. Michael Bedecs
said.
Dunlay had been residing at 12
Riverside Trailer Park in Orono. His
Orono roommate, Bruce Miller, was in
the Portland apartment at the time of
the fire and suffered severe smoke
inhalation. Miller, a 20-year-old junior
business administration major, remains hospitalized at the Maine

Medical Center in Portland. An MMC
spokeswoman Wednesday said Miller
is in "serious but stable condition."
Portland firefighters battled the
blaze, reported just after 3 a.m. for
more than six hours before extinguishing it. Assistant State Fire Marshal
Joseph Levasseur said the fire was
apparently started by smoking materials in a first floor bedroom. Dunlay
and Miller were on the first floor when
the fire broke out.
Dunlay was born Nov. 7, 1962. in
Rumford, the son of Tom and Linda
Dunlay. He grew up in Dixfield, and
graduated from Dingo High School in
1981. A funeral was held in Dixfield
Wednesday and memorial services
will be held at the Newman Center on
College Ave. in Orono at 7 a.m

Monday. Dunlay is survived by his
parents, maternal grandparents, and
paternal grandparents.
Miller is a native of Rumford, and
graduated from Rumford High School
in 1981.
One other person Richard Ouellette
of Rumford, was killed in the fire.
Ouellette, in his early 20's, was a
student at the Southern Maine
Vocational Technical Institute in
Portland. Ouellette also died of smoke
inhalation. A fourth, unidentified man
in his early 20's escaped serious injury
in the fire.
The AP incorrectly reported, in a
story that ran in ihe Maine Campus
Sports Monday (12/12/83), that the
dead and injured students were from
SMVTI.

issue of how faculty evaluations are to
be administered settled by February.
The proposal can then be implemented
throughout the university system at
the end of the spring semester,"
Tallman said.
"There is some flexibility in
determining promotion and tenure at
the different campuses. Each campus
has different criteria. For example,
Presque Isle may pay more attention to
teaching than to research and
publishing," Tallman said.
Doug Allen,-COC representative to
the BOT, said student evaluations are
rarely used to decide faculty tenure
and promotion at UMO. "Faculty
evaluations, in terms of promotion and
tenure for faculty, are at best
secondary. They are meaningless," he
said.
Allen said he dislikes the proposal
because it "assumes there is a real
problem with faculty cheating and
doesn't recognize the differences
between faculty at Orono and the other
six University of Maine campuses."
"I try to create an atmosphere of
trust with my students. This proposal
implies to the students that faculty
can't be trusted. If there are some
isolated instances of dishonesty, there
are steps each academic department
can take to discipline an individual
professor. UMaine administrators
should give some solid evidence that
faculty are altering student evaluations throughout the university system
before they ask that the procedure be
changed," Allen said.
Gerald Work, Associated Faculties
of the University of Maine president,
said if a standard evaluation form will
be used throughout the UMaine
system, it is "criminal" not to make
the form as good as it should be.
"If we are going to use a faculty
evaluation form to determine tenure
and promotion, we need to study its
reliability and validity. For example,
will a student's grade influence the
way he or she evaluates a faculty
member," Work said.
(see EVALUATIONS page 2)

Communiqué Bed sled race heads'84 Winter Carnival
Thursday, Dec. 15
UMO Dance Film Festival.
"The Nutcracker Suite." Dance
Studio, Lengyel. 11
a.m.;
2:30 & 6p.m.
Faculty Forum on Religion.
Hatyroom, Union. Noon.
Fre
Table. Yellow Dining
Room,
Hilltop
Commons.
Noon.
MCA Noon Prayer. Drummond Chapel, Union. 12:20
p.m.
Sandwich Cinema. "Musketeers
of Pig Alley" and "The White
Heron." FFA Room, Union.
12:25 p.m.
(continued on page 6)

Sorenson said anyone can particiipate in the race. The "contraption"
must be a sliding mechanism with a
mattress. The rules of the race are: the
Plans are already under way for next
entrants must wear nightwear (pajamyear's Feb. 18 Winter Carnival and the
as); an unlimited number of people
event's organizers say it will be the
may push, but only two can ride the
biggest in its history.
Jon Sorenson, public relations bed; and all riders must wear helmets.
The race track, located on the road
representative of Delta Tau Delta
behind Hilltop Commons, will run
fraternity, said the fraternity has
formed seven committees of its about 100 yards. Sorenson said Delta
Tau Delta will work with Superintenmembers to organize the event and
dent
of Grounds and Services Peter
ensure everything runs smoothly. All
proceeds from this event will go to the--Dufour to put a snow fence along the
track to control the crowd. He said
Ronald McDonald House in Bangor.
they'll also try to curve the snow (bowl
The 4984 Winter Carnival will
include snow sculptures and Greek
(see CARNIVAL page 2)
games, highlighted by a bed sled race.
by Gina Ferazzi
Staff Writer

Jon Sorenson

9

2
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•Evaluations
Work said that before AFUM
recommends tenure or promotion, it
considers the professor's teaching,
publishing and public service record.
"A faculty member must show

(continued from page 1)

excellence in these three areas in order
to be considered for tenure," he said.
"Faculty need feedback to improve
their teaching. This was why the forms
were developed," he said.

Calendar features
`Mainely Men'
by Cary Olson
Staff Writer
"Mainely Men," a new. calendar
featuring 12 UMO men was created by
four students who wanted to make
some extra spending money.
"One afternoon last spring," Robin
Dillon said, "the four of us (Don
Morlock, John Philbrick, Ellen Purrington and Dillon) were sitting in the
cafeteria and we started thinking of
ways to make money. USC (University
of Southern California) has done this
and they made a lot of money."
The four initiated a production
schedule and a budget, leading to the
production of the "Mainely Men"
calendars.
Morlock, photographer of "Mainely
Men," said,"The girls walked around
and jotted down names (of men) and
looked through the mug books and
picked photogenic people." The four
had business cards printed so people
would believe they were legitimate, he
said.

Nick DiPaolo, the man featured on
the cover and for the month of
December, said, "I've been harassed
a lot, but I expected that."
He said if he could make a career of
modeling, he would like to.
Clay Pickering, the man featured for
the month of April, said, "I was
thrilled to be in something like this."
People look at him in a strange way
now that the calendar has been
produced, he said. Being a UMO
basketball and football player did not
create the "weird" looks he is getting
now.
Pickering said, "Around the Union,
people look at me weird, like they
know me from some place."
The calendar was supposed to be on
the market Oct. 1 but due to printing
problems they did not reach the
market until Nov. 15. This created a
decrease in distributors because
Portland and Yarmouth pulled out,
Morlock said. Bangor was the only
distributor that would sell the
calendars on a consignment basis.
Found: a calculator and a

Classifieds
Announcement
SCHOONER FARE will return! This
time it's a concert! Save Jan. 28 at 8:00
PAIL

For Sale

Timex Sinclair 1003, I6K RAM Module,
and books. $130. Call 866-7063 evenings.

For Rent /2 miles
4-6 Bedroom Modern Home- 21
/
2
from campus, partially furnished, 21
baths, $600 monthly plus utilities, security.
No lease required- Call 866-3835.

Lost & Found
Found: Men's wristwatch outside

the
Student Union Tuesday. To Identify, call
Larry Bean, 126 Hart Hall.

watch in
Coburn Hall class room. Identify and pick
up in room 14, Coburn Hall.
Lost: Long-haired gray & white cat.
Lost Fri., Dec. 9th around College Ave.
area. Maybe wearing a white plastic flea
collar. Please call Sheilia Pelletier 827-7652
after 5:00 p.m.
Lost: 1984 UMO Gold Ring with rose
zircon stone. My name, Daniel,
Bierman is written on the inside or the
ring. Anyone who knows the whereabouts
of the ring please contact me at 237
Hancock Hall. Phone 581-4776 or 5814777. There is a reward for the return of
the ring.

Today, 12:20 noon
Drummond Chapel
+ The Maine Christian Association

campuses," he said.
Allen said students and faculty must
be guaranteed that they will not be
punished when students evaluate
faculty.
Thomas Skaggs, director of testing
and research, said the evaluation form
used by most departments at UMO
was developed four years ago. He said
more than 200 evaluation questions,
taken from evaluation forms from
universities throughout the country,
were narrowed down to the 34
questions that now appear on the
evaluation forms.
Skaggs said the forms were
designed for three purposes; to help
faculty improve the quality of their
teaching and the courses they taught,
to help make tenurp and promotion
decisions, and to give students
preview of courses before preregistration by providing them with
evaluation results from previous
semesters. The latter has been
discontinued.

•Carnival
shape) along the fence to keep the
sleds on the track.
The event will be sponsored by Coca
Cola, McDonald's, and WGUY radio.
WGUY will set up a remote
transmitter from Delta Tau Delta and
will check in on the snow sculptures
and Greek games, as well as broadcast
the start of the bed sled race live.
Delta Tau Delta will also have a
celebration with the station disc
jockeys the night of the carnival.
A videotape of last year's race, a
letter and photos were sent to
television programs "Real People"
and "That's Incredible."
We talked to the researchers of
'That's Incredible' and they sounded
extremely interested, and would be
getting back to us by early January,"
Sorenson said. "Real People" won't

(continued from page 1)
be going over the tape until January.
and will get back to the fraternity then.
Sorenson also will meet with Coke
National about the possibility of
making a TV commercial from the
event.
Sorenson said he encourages all
dorms and any organizations on
campus to enter, or at least help with a
donation. Last year the bed race only
had 20 entries, but for the first time
made a profit of $180, and got news
coverage throughout the state.
Sorenson said he projects receiving
$2,000 to donate to the Ronald
McDonald House, but Bill Lucy,
associate dean of student activities and
organizations, said if a lot of donations
and sponsors are attained, the event
could raise as much as $10,000.
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Lady of Wisdom

Parish

The Newman Center
College Avenue
The Catholic Parish on Campus

UNIVERSITY
CINEMASsTILLWATER

AVE.
OLD TOWN
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 827-3850
he wos Tony Montono
The world Loll remember horn N_onother
name V...MERCE

AL PRCINO
SCROFRCE

MEDITATION

Work said important decisions that
affect many people's lives are made
with the results from faculty evaluations. "Before any changes in the
evaluation process are made, everyone
involved with the process should have
some input into the new proposal,
particularly the faculty,- he said.
Allen said in the College of Arts and
Sciences at UMO, a teacher cannot
receive tenure without significant
publishing while the prerequisite at
the College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture leans toward research. "I
have never seen a professor at UMO
denied tenure or promotion because
they were a poor teacher," he said.
"The evaluation procedure doesn't
distinguish the difference between the
seven university campuses. At Orono,
the total emphasis usually seems to be
on research, publications, and the
evaluation of research by peers. The
quality of teaching, however, is more
important when determining promotion and tenure at the other

SHOWS
DAILY
7:30
ONLY

WOODY ALLEN • MIA FARROW LAST
WEEK!
•
PErnakablE
•Olt.TV
7:00 &
9;00

Precision Hair Cuts
Rod to Roller, Long Hair,
and Spiral Wrap Perms
Color Weaves
Deep Pore Facial Cleansing
Special Effect Coloring

.tvol Heineken
Night

All Night
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by Kevin Foster
Staff Writer
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alumni, and their invited g
have a new university club t
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William Soule, associate
of mathematics and spokesn
club's Steering Committee
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of the Memorial Union wher
Room and Peabody Lo
located.
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during the week, dinner
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require membership dues,
determined, but will not rec

Drinking a
by Wayne Rivet
Staff Writer

This is the third seg
drunk driving facts pres4
the Maine Campus as pa
"National Drunk and 1
Driving
Awareness
These facts were derive(
report by the U.S. Depar
Transportation.
Did you know that nat
1) About 2,000 people
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accidents.
2) Relatively few
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i mempicaccigirs
.44xica

The College Inn Restaurant

M Bud & Bud 1

at the
University Motor Inn

M Old Milwaul

5 College Ave. Orono
866-4921 Ext. 151

ft Pepsi & Diet

College Breakfast Specials
For College Budgets
1 egg any style

Remekes

Saturday
At
Xi December 17 1983 .41
11:30 p.m.

Aw
Open Evenings ...
By Appoinment N.:
942-.0785
44 Hammond Street

Every Thursday is

ADVENT CHRISTMAS
MIDNIGHT LITURGY

UMO

Homefries
2sausage or 2 bacon
slice of toast
coffee
$1.59

2mini pancakes
2eggs any style
2sausage or
2 bacon
coffee 91.99

Scheppes Mi
M Gallo 3liter w

Gallo % lite

OA 'OPA:450.! PA
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UMOstaffclub maygetgo ahead
by Kevin. Foster
Staff Writer
UMO's faculty. professional staff,
alumni, and their invited guests may
have a new university club to frequent
when the spring semester begins in
January pending final approval by
UMO President Paul Silverman.
William Soule, associate professor
of mathematics and spokesman for the
club's Steering Committee, said the
club will be located on the second floor
of the Memorial Union where the Ford
Room and Peabody Lounge are
located.
Soule said it will cost about $5,000 to
make the initial renovations of the two
rooms, including converting the hall
between them into a lobby. The money
was donated by the people whose gifts
paid for the Ford Room, he said.
For the first couple of months, the.,
club will provide members with coffee
service most of the day, a place to have
lunch larger than the Ford Room and,
during the week, dinner and bar
service. Bar service won't be available
,during lunch, Soule said.
Soule said the club will eventually
require membership dues, not yet
determined, but will not require them

for the first couple of months.
Soule said the club has been
approved by the Memorial Union
Council, but not by Silverman because
he's not seen the proposal yet. Soule
said he anticipates no problems
getting Silverman's approval.
David Rand, director of the
Memorial Union, said interest in a
faculty club at UMO has grown in the
last several years.
"A year ago September, the Council
of Colleges created an ad hoc
committee to look into locations for the
club and they took the entire year
looking for space. They finally decided
on the location in the union and the
Memorial Union Council approved it,"
he said.
Rand said the "union tries to be
responsive to all populations who
request space, but it's difficult
because there's so little space
available."
Craig Freshley, UMO Student
Government President, saidlie thinks
"it's important for the faculty and
alumni to have a place like (the club) to
go because there aren't any real nice
places on campus for them to go for
lunch or dinner."

Drinkingand driving don't mix
by Wayne Rivet
Staff Writer
This is the third segment of
drunk driving facts presented by
the Maine Campus as part of the
"National Drunk and Drugged
Driving
Awareness
Week.
These facts were derived from a
report by the U.S. Department of
Transportation.
Did you know that nationwide:
1) About 2,000 people are hurt
each day in alcohol-related
accidents.
2) Relatively few problem
drinkers, about 7 percent of the
driving population, account for
66 percent of all alcohol-related
fatal crashes.
3)Currently, 25,000 people are
killed each year in alcohol-related accidents.
4) When drinkers at the
presumed level of intoxication,
.10, drive, the risk of causing an
accident is six times greater than
non-drinking drivers.
5) Of the 25,000 people killed
each year in drunken driving
accidents. 5,000 of those victims

are teenagers. That means that
14 teenagers die each day in
drunken driving accidents.
6) Almost 60 percent of fatally
injured teenage drivers were
found to have alcohol in their
blood systems prior to the crash.
Forty-three percent of those
injured were legally intoxicated
(less than or equal to .10 blood
alcohol count).

Freshley said he's not personally
opposed to the idea but said if a large
number of students were against the
idea it would be his responsibility to
support them.
"There have been some students
opposed and some in favor," he said.
"It wouldn't be a battle in the
student government's best interest to
carry too far," he said. "Student
government uses most of the space
on the third floor(of the union) without

Hillel receives gift
by Cary Olson
Staff Writer
Hanukkah, the Jewish Feast of
Lights, was celebrated last week by
the Jewish people at UMO. Gelt is the
tradition of giving money during this
holiday season and the UMO Hillel
was a recipient of this tradition.
Susan Montell, president of Hillel
during September 1978 to December
1980, presented Hillel with a large
donation from Temple Beth Israel, a
former synagogue in Gardiner, Maine.
Montell said, "The synagogue was
forced out by dwindling families and it
joined with Augusta's Temple Beth
El."
Temple Beth Israel was originally
founded around 1900 by Montell's
great grandfather, Max Goldberg, an
immigrant from
Russia. When
Temple Beth Israel was disbanded,
Montell was influential in the decision
to give the UMO Hillel a donation.
Lianne Harris, the faculty adviser of
Hillel, said, "This is the most active

4AJSA
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Hillel at a state university in New
-England. Susan was the first president
in my 10 years to really activate the
Jewish life on campus. She began
what is now an active Jewish
organization and recognized as a UMO
student organization."
Bob Gordon, last year's president of
Hillel, said the Jewish population on
campus is less than 1 percent.
Vienne Joffe is the current president
of Hillel.
The donation will be used for
educational purposes including speakers on Judaism and Israel and sending
students to Israel. Harris said the
educational purpose is for non-Jewish
people as well as Jewish people.
Harris said, "This is significant
because a congregation that has more
or less died has given itself to a
congregation here on campus.
The synagogue is being used by
Gardiner Savings Institution that
bought the building to expand its
facilities. Monte!! said.

THE NATION'S NEWSPAPER c

With the number of accidents
related to drunken driving
increasing, state lawmakers have
responded with stringent legislation. For example: Arizona
approved a law that eliminates
plea bargaining, requires a 24hour jail sentence and a fine up
to $250 with possible driver's
license suspension for 90 days;
Florida legislation provides that
the first time offender complete
50 hours of community service,
a minimum fine of $250 and up to
six months license suspension;
and Kansas provides for 48 hours
in jail or 100 hours of community
service, with five days in jail for
the second offense.

L & A Market
min St.,Orono

any rental fee and I wouldn't want
that to change."
Soule said there are long range
plans for extensive renovation of the
area.
"One of the things on our wish list is
a patio or a deck on the roof of the
extension outside the Ford Room," he
said.
Soule sail he hopes the club will
open for
prospective
members
immediately following
Christmas
break.
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Order USA TODAY for
just $10.50 for the
Spring Semester, and
save $7.00 off the
newsstand price.
USA TODAY is now available on the
University of Maine at Orono campus.
With your paid subscription you will
receive a free USA TODAY T-shirt.
Your p..per will be delivered to your
dorm or office on the day of publication,
guaranteed.
Subscription forms available Union,
Commons and Dorms.
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Narrow scope
O
n Tuesday, Dec. 13, President Reagan's
commission on drunken driving
proposed that Congress set the minimum
legal drinking age at 21 and cut off federal
highway funds to any state that does not comply.
The commission also called for a mandatory
90-day suspension of a driver's license on the
first conviction, plus either 100 hours of
community service or a minimum of 48 hours in
jail. Any driver with 0.10 alcohol concentration
would be found guilty of drinking and driving.
In the White House and in the Reagan
administration the proposal met immediate
opposition. Presidential spokesman Larry Speakes
said that the administration strongly supports the
recommendation but believes it should be a state
action, not a federal one.
Speakes is correct in his assessments. It is not
fair to threaten to cut off highway funds to
states because they fail to comply with federal
standards relating to drinking and driving.
Jim Burnett, chairman of the National
Transportation Safety Board, who has
campaigned in states across the country for a •
legal dring age of 21, said withholding of

when writi

Autodrive
It never fails. Every time I reveal
this unimportant fact about myself, the
person I'm talking with will drop his
jaw, widen his eyes and astonishedly
say, "You don't drive?"
No, I don't drive. I never really
have driven a car, motorcycle, boat,
anything that has a motor.
But why not?" the person will ask

federal highway funds for non-complying states
would needlessly complicate the issues.

Oh, God, it's a long story. There's
so many reasons.

The states should be urged to set a minimum
legal drinking age of 21, without federal
intervention. There are states which already have
set the minimum drinking age at 21.

First of all, I never really felt the
urge to drive, as most people seem
to do during their teens. And I
never really needed to drive when I
was in high school. I always had a
boyfriend or someone to take me
wherever I needed to go. All I had
to do was say where and when.

On the occasion of "National Drunk and
Drugged Driving Awareness Week," Dec. 11
through Dec. 17, Congress should be applauded
for bringing this issue to national attention. But
the states should take it upon themselves to set a
minimum drinking age of 21. During this
Awareness Week, the states should start to do
something about the commission's proposal.
The states are responsible to their residents in
securing the safety of all those who drive either
innocently or not so innocently. By withholding
state highway funds should the states not
comply with the proposed drinking and driving
standards, the federal government will make the
highways unsafe in all aspects.

When the time came around to
taking driver's ed, I never had the
money. When I had the money, I never
had the time. And when I had both the
money and the time, driver's ed
wasn't offered. Typical Liz luck.
When I came to college. driving
skills weren't very necessary. Living
on campus, I could walk to almost
anywhere I needed to go. Living off
campus. I can take the bus, provided I
have the money (or enough empty
bottles) for the fare. Of course, until a
laundry room was installed in the
basement of my house. I had to
hand-wash numerous pairs of socks
and underwear, but even that didn't
incense me to want to drive.
It's not as if I haven't tried to drive.
Last spring, my friend Mike took me
way out on Forrest Ave to attempt to
teach me this American art form in his
74 "Attack Pinto" (fondly referred to
as AP, for short). I was great at
shifting gears and getting my fort on
and off the clutch at the right times,
but I couldn't steer. And every time
another car came near us I panicked. (I
could see it in the papers: "Tragedy
occured late Friday afternoon when
Elizabeth Cash, a student at UMO,
drove a '74 Pinto into a '78 Buick,
killing a family of five. Cash, 20, was
then strangled to death by the Pinto's
owner, Michael Harman.") Thank
you, no.
But I think my avoidance of driving
stems from the fact that I have a fear
of owning things. I just don't want the
responsibility of owning any material
goods, at least these days (I'll take a
jacuzzi and a Picasso in a few years.
though). If you have your license, you
have to buy insurance. Once you have
insurance, then you'll want a car. If
you have a car, you'll buy gas. Then
comes the gas credit card, the AAA
policy, a new paint job, repairs..
forget it. I don't need the headache.
It's less of hassle to thumb.

(I
Liz Cash is a senior journalism
major from Bridgton, Maine.

i he Maine Campus welco
.ommentaries. Letters shot
,ommentaries should be ab
mous letters or commentai
are welcome, but names wil
publication only under
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Response
when writing

A sad reflection on the holiday season

he Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
iimmentaries. Letters should be 300 words or less;
commentaries should be about 450 words. Anonymous letters or commentaries and open letters
are welcome, but names will be withheld from
publication only under special circumstances. The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and commentaries
length, taste and libel.

To the editor:

Fast Day'83a success
To the editor:
The Sophomore Owls and
the Inter-Dormatory Board
would like to thank the 700
plus students who gave up
their hoon meal Dec. 14 for
Fast Day '83.
For every meal ticket
punched, Residential Life is
giving $1.05 to the United
Way. No, we didn't reach our

goal of $1,000, but we know
the
United
Way , will
appreciate our gift. And we've
got a tentative plan to sponsor
another
Fast
Day
next
semester.
Thanks again to all who
helped.
Matthew Stiker, president
Chris Nelson,
Service Chairman
Sophomore Owls

Until proven innocent?
To the editor:
The letter from Tony
Mangione (Campus 12/13/83)
surprised me. I had thought
that someone as "important"
as he is on this campus would
know all about the dealings at
the conduct office. After all,
anyone who's done anything
out of the.ordinary here gets
"referred" to Wendy Tripp.
I myself have been used by
the system here. A couple of
years back, a group of us went
on a traditional "streak"
across campus on the night of
the first snowfall, and had a
friend put our photo (backsides only in the Maine
Campus. This dastardly deed
was brought to the attention of
Wendy Tripp (then Wendy
Walton). Such shocking. antiintellectual, anti-social activities would not be tolerated!
We were to be made examples
of justice, Orono-style.
The evidence against us

tion was eager to help.
•
As agreed, the TKE
Christmas is a time for- brothers delivered the tree on
sharing. Christmas represents Thursday afternoon so it
hope, joy and new begin- could be erected early Friday
nings. It is a time when the
morning. That tree was stolen
birth of a small child becomes Thursday night! We swallowparamount to—nuclear arms ed our emotions and made
control and the balance of immediate plans for a second
trade.
tree to be delivered. After all,
Apparently, the brothers of it is the season of hope and
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity — Christmas trees are certainly
embraced this philosophy in abundance in Maine.
when they offered to provide a
Friday afternoon, the projChristmas tree to grace the ect came together. The second
plaza between the Memorial tree was up, lights in place
Union and the library. The and ready for the Sunday
Maine Christian Association service. Over 100 people came
also became excited and to the tree lighting ceremony,
agreed to provide lights and enjoying carols and light
sponsor a tree lighting cer- refreshments in the union. It
emony. The Union administra- was a time of community.

People felt good!
Our second tree is gone!
It existed only 24 hours
after having been officially lit!
Sometime Monday evening,
the tree was deliberately
trashed! Every student, faculty member, and staff person
should be distressed, and
outraged over these vile and
putrid acts!
The University of Maine
Fraternity Board is now
involved and will provide a
third tree soon. Let's hope this
tree can survive the remainder
of the Christmas season.
David Rand
Director of Memorial Union
and Hauck Auditorium

Disperse the power or forget it
To the editor:

Already we have made
headway.
People are talking,
was all hearsay. The photo's
what
and
they are talking
caption named our dorm, so
the resident assistants were about is a bold strategic
questioned to provide some challenge for the 1980s.
Yes, the American Monpossible names of the perpetrators. A few of us had archist Party is strong, and is
well-known buns, and we were getting stronger every day.
soon called in. We got the "I Meanwhile, democracy condon't need due process" line, tinues to dig its own grave!
too—the case against us was The averau citizen is supso weak, it would have been posed to be in control of his or
thrown out of any real court. her government (remember
All of us, guilty or not, were
punished. and got bad marks
on our records that stay with
us all through college. Student To the editor:
I am writing this letter out
Legal Services couldn't help
us, since we never went to of anger. I think it is very
unfair that we cannot stay in
court.
The "diversion" program our own rooms if we can't
saves a lot of students from a leave on Friday, the last day of
permanent criminal record, exams. Some of us have the
but the "guilty-until-proven- last exam period given,
innocent" methods used hurt Friday, from 4:15 to 6:15. If
some innocent people and the dorms close at 6 p.m.
it's clearly unconstitutional.
that means we have to be
packed before the exam and
David Brown move to our "holding cell."
Old Town We pay enough room and

Lincoln's words?) yet you'll
find that the average Citizen
feels helpless in the face of
"city hall."
What are the solutions? 1)
Improve democracy through
education—a genuine dispersion of power to the people or
2) forget it! Let's agree to
follow a leader and not worry
about the government. Which
is easier?
Now, through our efforts,
you have a choice. The A.M.P
is standing in the wings,

waiting for the "right" choice
to be made. We are ready to
"tackle the tough ones" and
take all responsibility for
everything that happens. You
don't have to worry about a
thing!
A dictator a day keeps
democracy away. We know it
works!
Mark Puglisi
Orono
Chris McEvoy
Charleston
American Monarchist Party

Conflicting dorm and finals schedules
circumstances
board to cover the, cost of extenuating
who can't leave on Friday.
keeping a staff member in
As if the foreign students
each dorm. ,
pay enough for travel
don't
Are we supposed to rush
through our exam in order to expenses, as well as out of
state tuition, the least this
get back before they lock it
up? Some of us can use the jpiversity could do is. not
time to study before the exam, charge them extra if they have
instead of moving our stuff to to stay over the holidays. Not
everyone is as rich as
where we have to relocate.
I think after a pressing week Chancellor Patrick McCarthy.
of finals, the least we could Don't be a scrooge.
John Spear
have is the privacy of our own
416 Chadbourne
rooms for those people with

Commentary

Don Linscott

Why is it that...?

W

hy is it that all the road drains on
this campus are sunken three feet
into the roads? Is this done just to
bug me? Sure, it may not be bad for all the
people with the big cars, but I just have a
little Bobcat—when I hit one of those babies
the front end of my car disappears.
Why is it that a line of ice always freezes in
the center of my windshield only on the
driver's side?
Why is it that every time I go into a
restaurant and order a Coke they say, "Would
Pepsi be okay?" and when I order a Pepsi
they say, "Would Coke be okay?" One of
these days I'm going to lose my temper and
yell, "No, dammit! Bring me a cup of tea!"
Why is it that there are never any good
seats left for hockey games even when I'm
first in line? I'm beginning to think they see
me coming and hide all the good seats. "I'm
sorry, all we have left is section WWW, row
20. It's out on the football bleachers but if

you lean the right way you can see the ice
every time the back door opens."
Why is it that every time I finish a paper on
time or even early, the professor gives an
extension to the whole ciass but when I don't
finish on time no extensions are given?
And why is it that I can never find my class
syllabi until the last week of classes?
And how come I only have two finals—one
during period one and one during period 20?
Why is it that if "pro" is the opposite of
"con" that Congress is not considered the
opposite of progress?
Why do people send Christmas cards? Does
anyone actually read them or do we all just
look inside for nioney?
Why is it that when you ask someone what
time it is he will look at his wrist even if he
doesn't have a watch? Do people really have
to look at their wrists to find ot if they have
watches or not?
Why is it that Boy George looks like my

Aunt Helen?
Why is it that kids still believe in Santa even
though there are at least 200 Santas in every
city? Talk about split personalities!
Why is it that every time I refuse to answer
the phone it is always for me?
Why is it that every time there is mail in
the mailbox it's always for my roommate?
Why is it that every time I'm broke and
starving the cafe serves, pineapple-upside-down
beans?
Why is it that no one ever gets shot on the
"A Team?"
Questions, questions, questions that plague
my day-to-day life. I lie awake at night
searching for answers but never find any relief.
There are no answers, no` solutions, and I
continue to plod along with absolutely no clue.
Don Linscott is a junior journalism major
from Auburn, Maine who is a strong admirer
of Andy Rooney.
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Thursday, Dec. 15
Master Class with Eileen Farrell. "Contemporary
Epglish Vocal Literature.” Lord Hall Recital Hall.
1 p.m.
Biochemistry Seminar. Professor W. Ford Doolittle,
Dalhousie University: "Genome Evolution." 124
Hitchner. 3 p.m.
United Campuses to Prevent Nuclear War Meeting.
The Maples. 4 p.m.
Mathematics
Colloquium.
Assistant
Professor
William Bray: "Integrability and Convergence
Problems in Harmonic Analysis: A Historical
Overview—Origin of Problems." 110 E/M. 4 p.m.
UMO Judo Club. Gymnastics Room, Memorial
Gym. 7-9 p.m.
IDB Movie. "The Toy." 130 Little. 7 & 9 p.m.
Advent Study Break. Gannett Hall. 9 p.m.

Thursday
"<
CI]

by Mike Perr

',411'4N7D,V,,,c1,71t
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Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting. Old Town Room,
Union. 11 a.m.
Film and Discussion. "Vietnam—A Television
Documentary: The End of the Tunnel." Discussion
led by the Steering Committee. North Lown Room,
Union. Noon.
Botany and Plant Pathology Seminar. P. Gregory
Yoder: "Diural and Seasonal Water Relations of
Field-Grown Potatoes (Solanum tuberosum L.)."
113 Deering. 1 p.m.
Animal and Veterinary Sciences seminar. Ronald
Ambient
Mkandwire: "The Effect of 'High
Temperatures on Dairy Cows." 22 Rogers.
1:10 p.m.
Zoology Seminar. Dr. J. Malcolm Shick. "A
Naturalist's Rambles on the Devonshire Coast: An
Energetic Approach to the Physiologocal Ecology of
Intertidal Invertebrates." 102 Murray. 3:10 p.m.
College of Arts and Sciences Semi-Annual Reception
for Faculty and Staff. Damn Yankee, Union.
4 p.m.
Sabbath Eve Services. Sponsored
by Hillel.
Drummond Chapel, Union. 4:30 p.m.
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The
Audubon Society Field Guide
to North American Fishes,
Whales & Dolphins
by Herbert Boschung, David K. Caldwell, Melba C. Caldwell,
Daniel W. Gotshall, and James D. Williams
Unmatched for coverage, pictorial quality, and textual
authority, this guide to the fresh and saltwater fishes,
whales, and dolphins of North America completes then
Audubon Field Guide series. Like the other volumes in
the series, it features:
— Color photographs of living examples of all species
(575 fishes, 45 cetaceans), plus more than 200
drawings
— a simple visual key that makes identification easy
-- a cornpehensive text by the best authorities
describing each species in detail and giving
background information on habitats, edibility, etc.
— convenient pocket-sized format, with tough,
flexible, waterproof binding.
In addition to the usual Audubon guide features,
Fishes, Whales & Dolphins contains a special bonus-45
paintings of whales and dolphins by Richard Ellis, author
ot Knopf's The Book of Whales and Dolphins and
Porpoises. And a detailed map of North America's river
systems is designed to make habitat ranges easily
understood.
With the publication of this final volume, the Audubon
Society Field Guide series is confirmed as the best, most
up-to-date survey of North American wildlife, plants,trees,
insects, and aquatic creatures available today.
With 612 full-color photgraphs and 45 color paintings
and more than 200 black-and-white illustrations
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by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

The sixteenth book in the spectular
all-photographic,all full-color series

Available at The
University Bookstore,UMO
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Fiction:

'A Modern Christmas'

by Dan Goodin
Phil sat down in his old chair. He was rich enough
to buy a new one, but he loved this old chair. He
had sat in it to think in 1937, a twenty-year-old kid,
in his first apartment. He had changed the course of
his life then. He could have had a life of adventure,
excitement.
He had had talent. Phil Dolphin, the fish, had decided to
take the easy life. He had chickened out in his career, and in
his chance at love. He had lead a boring life, alone.
Now, he had millions, apartments
everywhere. He was "successful" in
every sense of the word other than in
his own head. He was ready to die.
Nothing meant nothing no more.
He lit a cigarette, took a drag, and
coughed. He coughed loud and
violently. He thought he was going to
throw up. As suddenly as it began, the
coughing stopped. He took another
drag, and began coughing again. He
looked over his will.
All his millions, left to his lawyer's
firm. Soon they would have the
expansion they wanted. The bastards
were ready for Phil to die. Christmas
was coming. That asshole Russel
Bailey was already getting the funeral
services ready. Yes, Bailey, Vance and
Soames were ready for him to die. He
would fool them all. He could outlive
them all, if he wanted to. But, what
else could Phil do. He was alone, all
alone.
• He got up. His knees creaked. He
put on his hat and coat. He decided he
would dine at the Fringe today. The
snow was falling, so he decided to take
his shiny Jeep, it may get slippery. He
stepped out onto the sidewalk.
--Like a voice from the past he heard
her laughing. Betsy was calling him.
"Phil:"
He was young again. Young, strong,
energetic, optimistic. He turned
around. She threw a snowball at him
and hit his chest.
"I'll get you for that!" he yelled,
smiling.
He chased her through the snow,
through the woods. He would catch
her. They would land in the snow
laughing. He would promise her she
came before his lot,—
Instead he got out of the wily of the
drunken man stumbling down the

sidewalk. He pulled his keys from his
jacket. He unlocked the Jeep and
opened the door. That's when the
noise started. The tires screamed as
they tried to grasp the street. The
ladies screame The man yelled. The
little boy in the middle of the street
only looked at, the approaching car
with an awe. A7,1young man rushed
into the street Vnti pulled the kid
away. He was saved. Phil ran over.
"Are you okay?" everyone asked
the boy as they shook the hero'
hand.
"Yeah," he repeated every time he
was asked.
"Goe,, d job young man," Phil said to
the herd, The young man ignored hiin.
"Asshole kid," he yelled at the boy,
"You could have killed us both. Just
watch whore the hell you're going. I
won't be so stupid next time."
The boy only looked up at him in the
manner he had looked at the car. The
crowd dispersed seeing the hero was
not one that they could worship.
Phil took the boy's hand and led him
to his Jeep.
"Where do you live son?"
"Milk and Honey Avenue." he said
meekly.
"I'll take you home."
"I have to mail this letter," the boy
said.
"Who's it to?" •
"Santa."
"I'll mail it for you."
"To Santa."
"Yes, to Santa."
"It's very important."
"Yes. But I have to take you home to
your parents now."
"I only have a mommy."
Phil nodded.
The tenement house where the boy
lived was old, older than Phil. A frozen
rat was lying on the steps.

"What's your name?" Phil asked.
"Ritchie Caine."
"Well Ritchie, show me to your
apartment.".
"Yes sir,"
The hallway was dark. Phil stepped
on something he couldn't identify.
"We just moved here," said Ritchie
as they climbed the stairs.
Silence reigned. To try to make
conversation Phil said, "Looking
forward to seeing Santa?"
"Either way it doesn't matter,"
Ritchie said calmly.
"What?"
"Here we are," Ritchie said and
pushed the door open.
A lady met them at the door. She
probably was very pretty before. Now
she looked wasted, very wasted and
spent.
"Are you Ritchie's mother?" he
asked.
"Oh, shit, he didn't mean it, I'm
sure," she said.
"No no Mrs. Caine, he didn't do
anything. He was almost in a little
accident, no fault of his own."
"Oh dear...1..." she turned away,
"Thank you sir then, for whatever."
The boy was gone.
"Where is Ritchie?" he asked.
"With his sister, said the mother.
"Well, I must go now," he said,
"Merry Christmas."
She shut the door behind him.

The next day, four days before
Christmas.lie was again sitting in his
chair. Someone knocked on the door.
"Come in," he said.
It was Russel Bailey.
"Your fearless attorney here to
wish you a Merry X-mas," said the
man.
"I'm sure," said Phil.
"Here," said Russel. He handed
Phil a wrapped box, "It's a goldplated
cigarette box," he added.
"Thanks," said Phil. "I didn't get
you anything."
"No problem. Christmas is boring
anyway. So, are you traveling for the
holidays?"
"Where would I go?"
"Phil, you're rich. Go see people,
see things. Go for the gusto."
"My chance for gusto came
forty-five years ago. I didn't choose it,
we would not be friends if I had chosen
it, you are too straight on the outside."
"I guess so. I have to go," said
Russel.
"Bye."
Phil watched him go. His eyes
wandered over to his coat. A white
pieve of paper was in the pocket.
Ritchie's letter, he remembered. He
lunged forward to get out of his chair.
He coughed. He picked the letter out.
It was addressed to 'Santa Klaws,' it
said:
, Deer Santa,
I am Ritchie and ten. Mommy
says ther isnt going to bee a
Crissmas this yeer because
dadys gone and she has been a
bad girl and lost her job. I gess I
dont mind. But she also says
Suzy my sister may not live much
longer so how about if you give
up all the rest of my crissmasses
and give her just this one, and
maybee show mommy another
job because shes been nise to us
all yeer.
I love you
Ritchie

Phil lit another cigarette. He
coughed his fit again. He called his
newspaper boy, Sammy.

"Hello, Sammy?" he said.
"Yes Mr. Dolphin."
"How would you like five extra
dollars on your doorstep this week?"
"Sure, I guess."
"Go to 110 Milk and Honey Avenue,
apartment 25 and tell the lady that she
is to come to my place tomorrow, you
remember my address don't you?"
"Yes."
"Tell he I have a job for her, as a
secretary, the lady in the house, Her
name is Mrs. Caine, can you
remember that?"
"Of course, I'm not dumb."
"Will you do that for me?"
"Okay."
"Thanks."
Now all he had to do was call Russel.
Tomorrow he would witness the new
will for his favorite client. Yes, Phil
was excited. He had found his will to
live, a little girl of a family that needed
life more than he. He opened his safe
and brought out his old will, and got
another form to add another clause.
Someone knocked at his door.
"Oh, Russel, good, come in," he
yelled.
The knock sounded again.
"I think it's open!" he yelled.
The knock continued. He swore and
grunted as he got up. He walked to the
door.
"Just a minute," he said.
He opened the door.
"Hey rich man," he heard as he felt
the fist smash his nose.
He fell to the ground. There were
three of them. Two wore leather
jackets. The third, the one who had hit
him, wore denim and was totally bald.
They kicked him as they walked by.
They tore his apartment apart. They
found his safe opened. The bald one
threw a lamp at Phil. Another ripped
his chair apart with his knite. Phil
started crying because he knevi he was
going to die before he would be able to
help Ritchie.
The bald one put a gun to Phil's
head and laughed as he pulled the
trigger.
Mrs. Caine kissed Ritchie and his
sister. The old man probably was
going to make her his whore. But
maybe that was what it came to.
Maybe she could give something to
her kids. A policeman met her at the
door.
"Mrs. Caine?," he asked.i,
"Yes."
"Would you come with us please?"
"What? What is it?"
They said nothing and put her into
the squad car. They drove to Phil's
home. The paper boy was talking to
another man and a policeman. The
other man was Russel. The room was
wrecked. A chalk mark of a body was
on the floor which was covered with
blood.
"Oh God, What's going on?" she
asked.
"This boy, this paper boy found
this. Did he approach you yesterday?"
Russel asked.
"Yes. He said Mr. Dolphin wanted
toee me here."/
"Pm afraid we have to take you in fOr
questioning," said the cop.
"Oh Lord, no!" she cried, "I know
nothing about this..."
Russel put his arm around her.
"Don't worry Ma'am. You will not be
charged,just a formality. After they're
through with you I have to discuss with -___-you his will. Apparently he left your -family a considerable sum of money
before he was attacked. We have a few
formalities to take care of, but I'm sure
you'll have a very Merry Christmas
indeed, for some strange reason I have
an urge to make sure of it."
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Holiday Hints

Plantprotection during break
by Rob Doscher
Caring for houseplants during
Christmas vacation isn't as hard as you
might think. Just keep in mind that all
plants need warmth, food, light and
moisture to some extent.
If you're just going away for
Christmas or New Year's weekend you
only need to thoroughly water your
plants, put them on humidifying trays
and set them out of the sun before you
leave. If you're going to be away more
than a month, you must get a
plant-sitter to take care of your plants'
needs. Without a plant-sitter your
plants will perish before or soon after
you get back.
If you'll be away from five days to a
month your only worry will be
supplying adequate moisture to the
plants' roots. Houseplants can easily
survive a month without fertilizer and
temperature won't be a problem so
long as your apartment or dormitory
temperature maintains itself at between 50 and 80 degrees Fahrenheit.
Most plants do better if you move
them away from cold outside walls and
windows and into the center of the
room, preferably a .warm room with
plenty of natural light.
Plants particularly prone to chill
injury should be placed atop the
refrigerator which always has plenty of
heat from the motor. Light also affects
the amount of a plant's available
moisture. Direct sun will wilt or kill
your plants much faster than bright
indirect light. Plants will increase
transpiration (natural water loss
through leaves) at higher temperatures and under stronger light. Plants
can tolerate reduced light much better
than drought.
Other ways to assure that your
plants don't dry while you're -gone
include potting them in plastic
s-2

containers, whict had moisture in,
rather than in porous clay pots, which
dry out three times faster than plastic
pots. If you already have plants in clay
pots and plan on spending the entire
Christmas vacation away from your
plants you may want to double pot.
Place clay fragments at the bottom
of a pot two inches deeper and wider
than the clay pot. Then line the bottom
with enough sphagnum peat moss to
raise the clay pot level with the rim of
the second pot. Fill in the gap between
the two pots with moss. Water the soil
and peat moss well and set the pot
away from direct sun and drying heat
sources.
Another solution would be to
enclose the plants in clear plastic bags:
By arranging the plastic bag so that
water, condensing inside the bag, isn't
allowed to escape, you can create a
greenhouse-type atmosphere within
the plastic bag.
First, water each plant well and then
insert stakes into the soil so the
plastic bag will not collapse onto the
foliage. The drainage holes should be
pressed against the plastic and not be
allowed to sit on saucers. The
greenhouse climate is similar to a
hydrologic cycle. Water is put into the
soil, evaporates from the soil or
transpires from the leaves, condenses
on the plastic and drops back clown
into the soil again. It's extremely
important when using the plastic bag
technique to keep the plants out of the
direct sun. Otherwise, the sun's heat
will be trapped inside the bag and
literally cook the plants.
James Crockett wrote in Crockett's
-Indoor Garden that by far the best
method of watering your plants while
you're away is by the capillary mat. It
will work for one plant, or, if the mat is
large enough, for dozens. The secret of
the capillary mat is that if the plants
are set on the moistened mat, which
looks like indoor-outdoor carpeting,
the roots are able to take up just the
amount of water they need.
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HAIR SALON
11/ A G
"New Image" Hair Salon, Intown
Plaza, Harlow Street, Bangor, would
like to announce the addition of
ANDREA RITCHIE to their shop
(formally of the "Golden Scissors").
ANDREA can be reached by her UMO
(942-2009)
customers at: NEW IMAGE
958229.958?958
. a a ..-.--

Since plarit's placed on these mats
take up such a minimal amount of
moisture even plants requiring a
drying out period will do quite well.
The capillary mat, which works a lot
like a sponge, should be partially
submerged in an adequate water
supply so that it can soak up moisture
and bring it to the roots of the plant.
You can use a pan or humidifying tray
to hold the water, or you can buy a
capillary mat kit at a garden center.

These kits usuilry come with some sort
of water-holding tank.
There are substitutes for the
capillary mat ine4uding newspapers,
bricks partially submerged in a
container of water (put the plants on
top of the moist bricks) and pieces of
old cotton cloth. Remember that water
will be drawn through whatever you
use. Make sure you protectirhe floor or
tabletop where you set these capillary
mats.

Itla Claptibc,atst
46 MAIN STREET

illeflota

ORONO, MAINE 04473
866-2100

*This Week'sSpecial*
Mixed Bud Vase $3.99
Also available:
wreaths
poinsettias
Christmas arrangements
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LetUs
Entertain
You This
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\
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JOEL,

CBS
Records
and Tapes
6.99

reg. 8.98

COLOUR BY NUMBERS
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As A Meade

As Time Go. By
Autumn Learres/Morbor Up."
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CULTURE CLUB

WILLIE NELSON
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1.01.11);

MICHAEL
JACKSON
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mck.dmq
TM) H. Arkrue a
Uptown
Leave A
Keecang T
An Innoc.

These titles are also
available... HeartPassionworks- Saga- Heads
Or Tails- Cyndi Lauper- She's
So Unusual- Eddie and the
Cruisers- Eddie MoneyWhere's The Party- Bob
1
Dylan- Infidels and many

mch.
"
d
"."74th. *k*
E'
The "
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PAUL
McCARTNEY
PIPES OF PEACE
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'
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LOVERBOY

ELVIS COSTELLO
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PUNCH THE CLOCK
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AN
INNOCENT
MAN

KEEP IT UP
Including
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BONNIE TYLER

06 FASTER THAN THE SPEED OF NIGHT

4

bAA Eclopse1:71. Kean
S.M. Than The Speed Of thsda
Wye Mu Ever Seen The Ban,
Ifs A Jung* 010 Them /bee U. Owe
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hogan road
bangor, maine 04401
f207) 947-0355

Give A

IkORSEY'S
Gift Certificate
For Christmas

Directly across from the Bangor Mall
WEEK-END SPECIALS
iSat. & Sun.)
Pkg. 2 - Two Nights Stay
Pkg. 1 - One Night Stay
1150.00 1 Person
Person
$27.00 - 1
63.00- 2 Pers4ns
36.00 - 2 Persons

Available In Any
Denomination

Special

prices good thru
Dec. 31, 1983
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Professor taps campus talentfor originalfilm

From page to production

Bear skl

by Tom St. Amand
Transition
An unfamiliar face watched last May
as actors auditioned for "Teahouse of
the August Moon." The stranger in
the theater wasn't associated with the
play, yet he studied each actor's and
actress' talent, taking mental notes
and making suggestions for later. At
the audition's end the man stood and
introduced himself as Mike Lewis, a
UMO professor of art who planned to
produce a film using Orono's
resources.
Lewis first approached senior art
major Pam Holding two years ago with
his wish to film an original screenplay.
Holding had already spent five
summers working in a community
theater by then and Lewis thotight she,
would be right for his story.
Holding agreed to join the project,
but circumstances wouldn't permit
Lewis to begin just yet.
Nearly two years later Lewis, in
conjunction with the Maine Public
Broadcasting Network, received a
grant from the Maine State Commission on the Arts and Humanities to
produce a "Video Work of Art." With
this agreement two seemingly unrelated communicative modes, art and
video, were joined together in the
common task of translating Lewis'
original script into the video production "Wings of Light".
MPBN producer and "Wings of
Light" technical coordinator Charles
Halsted said he didn't see a division

existing between the two mediums.
"Television, regardless of who does
it, is an art form," he said. "There is
nothing Mike called for that we
couldn't really do. A couple of things
we had to modify, but only because our
equipment wasn't technically able to
do it. We put the equipmep“,o, the
extreme of its capabilities."
Halsted said the capacity to bring
video closer to the more conventional
art form has existed a long time but.
"Sometimes you have to do something
flashy to show what you can do. We
get taken for granted. We're the
fourth station, the alternative channel."
Lewis saw a natural progression
from art to video, but realized time and
education were called for before a
connecti9n could be made. He spent
eight three-hour sessions with MPBN
engineer Mike Daigle and decided a
script could finally be written.
"Once I had the language of
television I could write the play," he
said. "It was clear we did not have the
budget to do what most television
movies do. We did not have the money
to build the sets and buy the props to
sustain the world of this myth for 45
minutes, so we came up with an
artistic approach to the problem."
Lewis said his artistic approach
involved the use of -video's special
effects to create "the illusion of free
choice."
it's such a sophisticated art form,
video artists have to be physicists,
engineers and artists rolled into one.

Newco Market
232 Main St., Orono
866-7710

.

Agency Liquor Store
Genesee Bar Bottles
Michelob sixpack
Michelob

$7.50 a case
plus tax & dep.
$3.15
plus tax & dep.
$12.60 a case
plus tax & dep.

Budweiser 12 pack

$5.74
plus tax & dep.

Busch Suitcase

$8.50
plus tax & dep.

Z

also had to change for the successful
switch to film. The usually gutteral
voiced Vinal said he had to
"underact" for the film because his
voice has been trained to bellow to
reach the back seats in a full theater
,house.
"I almost had to relearn how to act
and perform," he said.
The one positive aspect of film that
Vinal and Snively agreed upon was the
ability to reshoot scenes that didn't
work.
Simply, "if you mess up you can go
back and do it again," Vinal said.
Snively said. "The stuff that wasn't
so much ran was doing retakes for the
technical stuff. It got tedious. You'd
keep doing something over and over,
like flapping your arm, without being
able to see an immediate result."
Snively said the tedium was
forgotten when the special effects
incorporated into a monotonous scene
finally became visible.
Enter stage left...
"I don't think the special effects
took attention away from the acting,"
Leaving the theater's stage to go
he said. "I think they complemented
before a camera demands a new set of each other."
rules for the actor.
Halsted said he didn't think the
"In theater you get out there and
special effects would take away from
sustain your part," Lewis said. "In
the actors' performances. And though
film you get out there and act for
he admits "Wings of Light", "is one
maybe five minutes. It's not as
of the most outstanding visual
exciting as theater because it's
productions within the university,"
fractured. You have to keep the
Halsted said, "Hopefully in retrospect
continuity of a character for days,
you might say, 'What an interesting
sometimes weeks."
way to portray something you don't
Junior theater major Scott Snively
see everyday.' H6pefully you'd say,
said the scattered storyline and
'Pretty nice for where it came from.
repeated scenes often made him
For a college, for students getting
wonder whether his acting was
together."
adequate for his role of Cupid.
"The biggest difficulty with video,
The curtain rises
as compared with the stage, was we
said.
Snively
sequence,"
of
out
filmed
"I was supposed to be madly in love
"Wings of Light" will appear on
with Pam (Holding) and we didn't
MPBN Saturday Dec. 17, at 9:45 p.m.
and Jan. 1, at 3;45 p.m. Lewis is
meet for the first time until halfway
through the story."
uncertain about the future of his
Snively said actors follow a progresproduction after the public television
sion line embodying a charact:r and
showings.
the short, choppy scenes film requires
"I don't have all the avenues
make actors ask, "am I true to this
worked out yet. Possibly, there's a film
and video competition in New York
character? Am I giving him a
next fall that's entered by people
progression line?"
doing similar things. I think there
Senior theator major MacPhail Vinal
has done video work before, but says,
might be some possibilities on cable."
Lewis said he's leaving the film
"I prefer the stage just for the
medium for a short time to work on his
immediacy of it. It's good to work with
video because you get to study
painting, but the pleasure he's found
behind the camera will undoubtedly
yourself, but you don't get feedback
bring him back into the television
from the audience."
Vinal said primary acting techniques studio before too long.

The only place you're starting to see a
lot of video art is on MTV. Before that
the only place you could see it was on
Electric Company."
television's
once
said
Lewis
4anguage was fully understood he had
to catch himself before the video
expression
for
possibilities
overwhelmed his natural artistic
decisions.
"It was so tempting to special
effects this to death. I had to make
very astute choices."
Lewis quieted the urge to depend
heavily on electronics and says of the
final product, "When the special
effects come on they're startling and
exciting, and you don't have time to
get bored with them."
One connection between mediums
was made, another bridge had to be
made before the production would
succeed.

All 1 Liter Soda & Mixers
In the Store
2 for 89c plus tax & dep.
Riunite Wine 750 mill $2.89 plus tax

2 lb.
1
All /
Reg. $1.39

itilitleS

,
BRAND POTATO CHIPS
1
Buy One Get
Cr>
-1' )r r))
PAI) lot
b 4
0

One Free
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Ray Jacques' first career
trick led the UMO hockey t(
to a 5-4 victory against Han
University Wednesday nighi
the Alfond Arena before 2
fans.
With the game tied after
periods at 2-2, the Black Be
outscored the Crimson 3-2 in
final period to stop Maine's
game losing streak in EC
play.
Harvard took an early 1-0 I
at the 3:41 mark of the
period when Brian Buscon fin
wrist shot on Maine goalie N
Silengo and the puck
Silengo's stick and popped
the goal.
After looking much like
bad news bears instead of
Black Bears, Maine finally Ix
to connect on some passes an
the first 12 minutes of play, s
evenly with Harvard. With
:15 remaining in the period,
Jacques scored his first goa
the night when he took a
from Todd Bjorkstrand from
right corner and fired a wrist
from the slot past Harvard ge
Grant Blair for his fifth goa
the season.
The Crimson took advantai
--Maine's inept power play'
minutes into the second pc
when Rob Ohno deflected
attempted pass to the poir
teammate Busconi who r
toward the Maine goal
flipped one past Silengo foi
second goal of the night.
Jacques again answered
Busconi tying the game at
when he drove home a rebe
from in front of the net. Blair
made a great save on
Johnson's slap shot from
point before Jacques pounce
the rebound.
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The Maine Campus Magazine
needs fiction, poetry and features
for the spring semester.
Send material to Suite 7A Lord Hall
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by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
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Now Renting
at
Stillwater Village Apartments

I,pi

I.

1- Two Bedroom
1- One Bedroom
First month's rent FRIIII
PI
Includes heat, hot water, refrigerator, dishwasher,
I
, garbage disposal, stove and shag carpeting
I throughout the apartment.
Laundry facilities on property. Parking for two
4
I
cars.
Call 866-2658
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Sports
Bear skaters send Harvard packing 5-4
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
Ray Jacques' first career hat
trick led the UMO hockey team
to a 5-4 victory against Harvard
University Wednesday night at
the Alfond Arena before 2400
fans.
With the game tied after two
periods at 2-2, the Black Bears
outscored the Crimson 3-2 in the
final period to stop Maine's two
game losing streak in ECAC
play.
Harvard took an early 1-0 lead
at the 3:41 mark of the first
period when Brian Buscon fired a
wrist shot on Maine goalie Mike
Silengo and the puck hit
Silengo's stick and popped into
the goal.
After looking much like the
bad news bears instead of the
Black Bears, Maine finally began
to connect on some passes and in
the first 12 minutes of play, skate
evenly with Harvard. With only
:15 remaining in the period, Ray
Jacques scored his first goal of
the night when he took a pass
from Todd Bjorkstrand from the
right corner and fired a wrist shot
from the slot past Harvard goalie
Grant Blair for his fifth goal of
the season.
The Crimson took advantage of
Maine's inept power play -four
minutes into the second period
when Rob Ohno deflected an
attempted pass to the point to
teammate Busconi who raced
toward the Maine goal and
flipped one past Silengo for his
second goal of the night.
Jacques again answered to
Busconi tying the game at 2-2,
when he drove home a rebound
from in front of the net. Blair had
made a great save on Neil
Johnson's slap shot from the
point before Jacques pounced on
the rebound.

Joe Jirele gave Maine its first
lead of the game when he fired a
low shot through a screen that
Blair could not catch up to.
"When in doubt shoot low and
thats what I did" Jirele said.
"Hegy tried to pass me the puck
from the right wing and it struck
the defensemen's skate and the
puck bounced to me and then I
fired it low. It was an awesome
win for us."
It was then that Harvard's
forechecking pinned Maine in its
end forcing bad passes that gave
Harvard many good scoring bids
only to have Silengo rob them
four occassions.
Harvard tied the game when
Silengo came far out of the net to
clear the puck from two
players.
oncoming
Crimson
Silengo's clearing attempt was
collected off the boards by Ohno
who shot the puck iiito the empty
net, tying the score at 3-3 at the
8:29 mark of the period.
"I was trying to flip the puck
into thebbench and I just didn't
get it high enough,'1 Silengo
said. "The defense played very
well. They didn't let the Harvard
players stay in front of the net.
They moved them out very well.
It was an important game for me.
I have more confidence in myself
now."
Ray Jacques third goal of the
night and his seventh of the
season gave Maine a 4-3 lead
with 8:30 remaining.
"It was a backhander from the
slot" Jacques said. "Todd
passed it to me from the corner
and I had a wide open shot. My
nephew could have scored that
one. Jay (Mazur) made a good
play by drawing the defensemen
with him behind the goal."
Kevin Mann gave Maine a
two goal lead on his second
goal of the season, which turned
out to be the game winner.

The Maine Campus is
now accepting applications
for the following positipns:

-Advertising Manager
-Assistant Advertising Manager
JB-55 and business
sense helpful. We
will train. These
are paid positions.

?tease come between 1:00 and 3:00p.m.
Tues. Dec. 13thru Thurs. Dec 15 for personal
interview at: the Maine Campus
Business Office in the basement
of Lord Hall.

Steve Santini fired a slapshot
from the right wing circle that
Blair made an excellent split
save on. The rebound went right
to Mann, who flipped it in the
net with 6:11 remaining.
Harvard refused to give up as
Shayne Kukulowicz brought the
Crimson back to within one goal
at 5-4 on his first goal of the
season with 4:04 left in the game.
With 3:37 UMO defenseman
Rene Comeault was called for
hooking in the Maine end as a
Harvard player was breaking in
for a shot.
It seemed the bad luck that the
Bears have had in this young
season would follow them once
again, but Maine's penalty
killing units killed off the
penalty. With :50 remaining,
Harvard Head Coach Bill Cleary
pulled Blair out of the nets in
favor -off an extra skater, but
were unable to muster a good

scoring bid and Maine skated off
with a 5-4 victory.
"It was an important game for
us to win" Headcoach Jack
Semler said. "The big thing was
that we were able to rally in the
third and win the game despite
playing badly in the first two
periods.
Todd
Captain
Senior
Bjorkstrand, who had three
assists, was happy with the
victory.
"It was a big game for us to
win. It feels great. We have a
good chance to get back to .500.
It's a confidence builder to know
that we are strong in goal. We
know that anyone who plays in
the net will give us a good game.
Maine's overall record is now
6-7 and the Bears are 3-4 in the
ECAC.
Harvard drops to 4-3-1 overall
and in the ECAC

Lacquerware
•
p 40,

for Christmas
-11).11
bive the brilliant depths and

subtle splendor oflacquerware.
• Serving trays, canape trays,
\ coasters,jewelry cabinets, mirrors,
elegant and easy to care for.

Open Sundays & Evenings
till Christmas

49 MAIN • BANGOR

GRADUATINGSOON2

You're Needed
All Overthe
World.
Ask Peoce Corps volunteers why their ingenuity and flexibility
are as vital as their degrees. They'll tell you they ore helping
the, world's poorest peoples attain self sufficiency in the areas
of food production energy conservation, education, economic
development and health services. And they'll tell you about
the rewards of hands on career experience overseas They'll
tell you its the toughest job you'll ever love.

PEACE CORPS_
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN FOR
PROGRAMS WITH SPRING AND SUMMER TRAINING DATES.
SEE ROGER COOPER IN ROOM
205, WINSLOW HALL. CALL 581-3209
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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Commentary

Support women's hoop

How many people out there know
that UMO has a women's basketball
team? That's right, UMO does
have a women's basketball team
that has a record of 5-4 (3-0 home
and 2-4 away).
The women recently had a home
tournament with three Canadian
teams. In the tourney, UMO beat
Mt. Allison 93-41 and defeated a
tough University of New Brunswick
squad 95-84. The visiting women
gave UMO a hard fought -battle
before a capacity crowd of 250. Big
deal!
If the men's team or the hockey
team had a home tourney with top
rated teams from Canada, they
would easily exceed the 1000 mark.
team
women's
UMO
The
the
as
credit
deserves as much
teams.
sports
other winter
For example, Coach Peter Gavett,
a former UMO basketball player, is
the eighth leading scorer in Black
Bear history and was the last player
cut by the Boston Celtics in 1973.
He was an assistant men's coach for
10 years until the women's coaching
position opened up last year. His
assistant, Jerry Waterhouse and
Cathy Nason, also should receive
recognition for their outstanding
Coach
careers in basketball.
Waterhouse successfully led her
Central High girls team to the State
Championships in field hockey and
women's varsity basketball. She has
coached both teams for 11 years.
Nason also has vast experience in
basketball. She was a stand-out
forward and center for Hermon
High School. She was also an
excellent player for UMO last year.
As you can see, the women's
basketball team's coaching staff has

many years of experience. If I broke
down the players individually,
anyone would say the women have
good talent as a team. In
their 134-38win over St. Joseph's
earlier this year, they broke three
NCAA records (most points, most
FG's and largest winning margin).
The whole team,played well as
Gavett gave everAe equal playing
time.
The bad point is, only 250 people
attended the game.

The women's team may not have
concessions, the UMO band, or the
press coverage, or the 20-page
programs, but they are an intricate
part of the extracurricular programs

The women are currently averaging 200 people a game. the hockey
team 3667 people/game and the
men's basketball team 780/game.
These averages are from the home
games and it should be kept in mind
that the Memorial Gymnasium
holds 2,300 while Alfond Arena
holds 4,000. This is unfair to the
women's team.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS:

It is true that some of the
different games have been scheduled on the same days, but there
have been days when the teams
did not have simultaneous scheduling. These three teams are the
largest audience drawing teams of
the winter. Many people have been
giving excuses such as; "I have a
test," or "Big deal, who cares
about them." This must end.
-I he hockey team may sport such
individuals as Todd Bjorkstrand and
freshman sensation Jay Mazur, the
men's basketball team Jeff Cross.
the ECAC/North Atlantic Conference MVP and Jeff Sturgeon the
leading assist man in the conference, but what team has won its
division-nine of the last 10 years.
That's- right, the women's basketball team!

Pl•

John Bowen

Work-Study Position

at UMO.
Their nextAgame is Jan. 16 vs.
Husson at 6..p.N. in the Memorial
Gymnasium.
They need your
support!

the
deac

SPEAKING OF GOD....
Today, 1:30 - 3;30p.m.
Bears Den

Animal Room Caretaker
area resident preferred

Contact P.D. Gage

vol. I no. 1

Orono Campus Ministries

Rm. 325 Little Hall, x2042 & x2064

TodAy ANd EvERydAy
AT ThE NEWSCOUNTER,
MEMORIAL UNION

Photos of
ALASKA
by
Daniel Wood
For sale in front of
Bear's Den
in the Memorial Union
Friday,Dec.16 9 to 3

Cult

by Tim Scratch and Di.
Staff Writers
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to light, almost randol
from the stereo. They d
communicate telepathica
the influence of the ha]
a derivative of the Braz
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Hair After
-4647
Mill St., Orono
Plan on getting some
action under the mistletoe?

Better shape up-get a hair cut
Come get your free
Christmas Comb
Call for an
appointment
or just walk in.

rir00-1500:0ALMOOMP1000.1WWIN..00.i001:21

Smart Santas Plan Ahead!

10 Percent Discount
At the University Bookstore on
EVERTHING
IN THE STORE FROM
NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

•C'`

-Books
-Clothing
-Sports Equipment
-And Much More

4

Does not apply
to special orders,
rings, calculators,
film developing
and magazines.

The high priest of Sable

Going to be up
late studying
for exams?
Give Pat's a call - they'll
deliver you a pizza to take
care of those late night
munchies.
call

866-2111 or 2112
,
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Scoop Jackson
Staff Writer

Three UMO students v
Thursday and thousands •
damages were caused tc
buildings and parked cat

Commur

Friday, Dec. 16
Instacash Anonymous
Coatroom 2nd floor
Open 24 hours.

and
Film
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The End of the Septi
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lady who reeks of bac
Militant Political Acti
Discussion "Heart Ble
Fun and Profit" Men
Union.

